In order to solve the energy crisis and mitigate global warming, many countries pay attention to green and renewable energy conservation [1] [2] [3] . Wind energy as a green and revewable energy has been developmented in recent years [4] . The Horizontal axis wind turbine (HAWT) as the main type of wind turbine has been constructed at all over the world [5] . To obtatin more wind energy, many wind turbines were installed in the cold area [6] . However, the cold climate has a greatly effect on the performance of wind turbine when the icing accretes on blade surface [7] . The icing accretes on balde surface will change its aerodynamic characteristics and load distribution, which will decreases the output power and affects the reliability and safety of wind turbine [8] . Therefore, the icing problems on wind turbine are getting more and more attention. 
Introduction
on blade surface, there are two main kinds of method including icing wind tunnel test and numerical simulation. With the rapidly development of compulation fluid dynamics, the numerical simulation has been widely used in research the law of icing accretes on blade surface [9] . In 1953, Messigner researched the rule of heat and mass transfer model of icing distribution on blade surface and this model was called Messinger Model which is the foundemental model for icing simulation method [10] . Many simulation softwares and codes had been developed such as LEWICE, LEWICE3D, ONERA, etc [11] [12] [13] . However, these softwares and codes are serving for aircraft icing, rarely codes can be developed to research the icing on rotating blade. Based on previous research, a Quiasi-3D numerical simulation method was developed to investigate the icing distribution on blade surface in previous research [14] . The icing distribution on blade surface will be quickly calculated by this Quiasi-3D numerical simulation [15] . The accuracy of this method has been verified by comparing the calculate results with other codes and icing tunnel test.
In the previous research, the icing distribution on blade surface of a 1.5 MW horizontal axis wind turbine has been simulated. The results show that the serious icing area of blade is located at the part from blade tip to 30% length. Therefore, this research mainly calculated the icing distribution on this area. Eight kinds of sections and five kinds of LWC from 0.2 g/m 3 to 1.4 g/m 3 were selected to simulate under two kinds of temperatures. The MVD is 30 µm. The results show that the icing shapes are all horn icing shape under different LWCs when the temperature is -6 °C. The icing shapes change from streamling icing shape to horn icing shape with LWC increasing when the temperature is -18 °C. The icing area, stationary point thickness and icing volume increasing with LWC increases. The most icing are is 1303226 mm 2 , the most stationary point thickness is 438 mm and the most icing volume is 418417595 mm 3 . This research could provide the data base for de-anti icing system.
Geometric model and method
Wind turbine model Figure 1 shows the rotor diagram of the Horizontal axis wind turbine which was selected to simulated in this study. It's rated power is 1.5 MW at the wind speed of 11 m/s. The rotor diameter (D) is 83 m and the blade length (L) is 39.2 m. The blade is made by glass fiber reinforced plastic (GFRP). Based on the previous researches, the icing almost occurs at the part between tip and 70% blade length from tip to root. And the most serious icing area between blade tip to root of 30 % blade length was selected to simulate in this research. Eight sections of this area decided to calculated. Figure 2 shows the diagram of local velocities at airfoil. The U ∞ is the wind speed, the V is the tangential velocity and V=rω, the W is the resultant velocity. To make the simulation simplifying, the resultant velocity W is turned into horizontal location by using a rotation angle (ψ). This operation is based on the assumption that there is no water flowing along blade span Figure 1 . Diagram of rotor model for simulation Figure 2 . Local velocities at blade airfoil under rotational condition. Although this may lead to some errors comparing with the actual condition, the simplification is effective for evaluating the overall icing characteristics on blade . Therefore, a 3D rotating model is simplified into a 2D model. We named the method as Quasi-3D computational method. The main working parameters of each airfoil are shown in Tab.1. 
Simulation method
The air flow field is low-velocity viscous flow which can be calculated by N-S equation and solved by the SIMPLE method. The N-S equation is:
where ρ is the air density, φ is the transport variable, v  is the air velocity, Γ ϕ is the air temperature, an d q ϕ is the source item.
The air hasn't compressed in the calculation process, so the mass conservation equation is
If the turbulence model used in this paper is k-ε model, the turbulent kinetic energy equation is:
The turbulent energy dissipation rate equation
The impingement limit was calculated by the Lagrangian method and solved based on Runge-Kutta method. The initial time-step used in the trajectory integration is 10 -5 s. The Lagrangian equation is given as follow:
where ρd is the density of droplets, ρa is the density of air, g  is the acceleration of gravity, A d is area o f water droplet facing wind, V d is volume of water droplet, C d is drag coefficient, a u  is local wind velo city, and d u  is water droplet velocity.
Based on the control body theory, the process of icing which droplets impact on blade is solved by mass and energy conservation equations. The mass and energy conservation on the surface of the single control body are shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 , respectively.
According to the mass conservation, the weight of current control body equals to the difference between mass of water going into the surface of control body and the leaving ones. The equation is:
(6) The formula (1) is usually given as:
where m in is mass of water flow from upstream into control body, m im is super-cooled droplets impacting on the blade, m va is the mass of water transforming into steam by evaporation or sublimation, m ou is t he mass of water droplets which is not freezes and flow into downstre am, m so is the mass of water which was changed to ice, and f is the ici ng ratio.
The surface energy of the control body is subdivided into eight items. According to the first law of thermodynamics, the energy balance equation is:
where so E  is the energy of water during freezing, va H  is the heat of ev aporation of water droplets or ice surface, ou H  is the energy of drople ts out the body, in H  is the energy of droplets into the body, im H  is the impact kinetic energy into the w ater heat flux, f Q  is the energy of air friction heating, c Q  is the convective hot flow of wall and the en vironment, and k Q  is the heat between ice and water. Figure 5 shows the main information about computational domain and meshing around the airfoil. To accurately calculate the flow field changing around the surface of airfoil, the grids around the airfoil encrypted and represented. To research the optimum grid number to calculate, the grid independence verification tests had been carried. Figure 6 shows the relationship between the lift coefficient with grid number. Considering the computing power of computer and the accuracy of the grid, the grid number was set more than 36000 under per simulations in this study. Table 2 shows the material properties of water and ice. Table 3 shows the main environmental parameters including temperature, LWC (Liquid Water Content), MVD (Medium Volume Droplet) and icing time which were decided to research the ice accretion on blade surface with the increasing of time. 
Meshing

Results and discussion
Icing shape and distribution Figure 7 shows the icing shapes of Section 2, 4, 6 and 8 under different LWCs at the icing time of 5400s under the temperature is -18 °C. It can be found that the streamline icing shape occurs at the LWC between 0. 
Main parameters of icing shape Definition of main parameters of two dimensional icing shape
In this research, the evaluate method proposed by Yan Li was applied to quantitatively anlyze the icing shapes obtained under different conditions [15] . The parameters used to evaluate two-dimensional icing shape on airfoil are shown in Fig.8 and Fig.9 .
In this research, the icing area , the maximum stagnation thickness and icing volume were selected to quantitatively analyze the characteristics of icing distribution.
The maximum thickness of streamlined icing shape is:
The maximum thickness of horn icing shape is:
These three kinds of parameters are dimensionless due to the shapes and sizes of icing on different airfoils along wingspan are different. The dimensionless parameters are shown as follows:
The dimensionless maximum icing area σ max is:
The dimensionless maximum thickness of icing η S is:
The dimensionless icing volume of icing η V is:
where σ is the stationary point thickness, c is the chord length of airfoil, S is the icing area, S b is surfac e area of blade, V i is the volume of icing, and V b is the volume of blade. Figure 10 shows the relationship between dimensionless icing area and LWC on different blade sections at the time of 5400 s. The icing area increases with the LWC increasing. Closer the section to the blade tip, bigger the icing area is. The biggest icing area reaches 200% of airfoil area, and the maximum icing area is 1303226 mm 2 of the Section 8 under the LWC is 1.4 g/m 3 and the temperature is -18 °C. Figure 11 shows the relationship between dimensionless maximum stationary thickness and LWC on different blade sections at the time of 5400 s. The The maximum stationary thickness is 438 mm of the Section 8 at the temperature of -18 °C under the LWC is 1.4 g/m 3 , which is about 57 % of the airfoil chord length. Figure 12 shows the the relationship between dimensionless 
Analysis of dimensionless parameters of icing shape
Conclusion
In this work, the icing distribution on a HAWT rotor with rated power of 1.5 MW was simulated based on a Quasi-3D computation method to study the law of the icing accretes on near the tip part of rotating blade of the HAWT influenced by LWC. Two kinds of icing shapes including streamling icing shape and horn icing shape were obtained under different LWCs. Under the temperature of -6 °C, the icing shapes are all horn icing shape under different LWCs. Under the temperature of -18 °C, the icing shapes change from streamline icing shape to horn icing shape with the LWCs increasing. At certain LWC, the icing shapes of different sections along the turbine blade are different. Closer the section to the blade tip, bigger the icing shape is. At certain blade section, the icing accretes layer by layer on airfoil surface and keeps the similar icing shape with the time increasing under different LWCs researched in this study. The icing area, stationary point thickness and icing volume increase with the LWCs increasing under the other parameters are the same. The The maximum icing area is about 200 % of the airfoil area and the maximum stationary point is about 57 % of the airfoil length. The icing volume is about 60 % of blade volume. 
